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CAPE SUMMER SERIES PROMOTES GUEST CHEFS

Food lovers won’t want to miss the lineup of culinary events at the Summer Guest Chef Series at Chatham Bars Inn. Beginning June 26 and running through Aug. 28, the weekly series will feature al fresco dinners prepared by celebrated chefs from the Boston area — including Michael Monahan, Ryan Baseden, and Andy Husbands — as well as chefs traveling from Connecticut, New York, and Pennsylvania. Using freshly caught seafood and produce from Cape Cod’s unique local farmlands, advance reservations recommended. $95 per person, or $130 with tax and service charges. www.chathambarsinn.com

ALL-THINGS-MARITIME FESTIVAL IN MARLE

Celebrate the rich maritime history of Maine’s coastal communities of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, and Arundel at Launch!, a five-day nautical-themed, family-friendly festival (June 12-16). Activities include an authentic lobster bake, amusement, professional, and nature-based concerts; merchant treasure hunt with 30 prizes from local businesses; SB boardwalk run in disguise: rafting adventure; and a wine-sipping space-age foam, the insole ed heel cup that stabilizes and centers the Atom incorporates a deep, round-triple-layer, heel-hugging technology, signed with the company’s signature wear and perform well, capturing the power of NYC’s LGBTQ influence. The hotel’s retail pop-up, 5Phere, will feature LGBTQ and antifashion collection that is completely gender neutral. Package rates from $350. Use promotion code: JPRIDE. 888-526-3778, www.jamesthun.com/special-offers/pride-nyc-offer.

THE NEW YORK-ORLANDO

This styf, 307-room luxury hotel, located near Madison Square Park and the Flatiron District, is offering the James Proud package. Along with marvelous amenities including a gift from 2(X)IST and Sundays nail ferries, the package includes 20 percent off your stay and access to on-property activities happening throughout the month, including a Love & Liberty event where iconic NYC drag queens will provide drag makeover to guests and event attendees. The hotel is also hosting an open-to-the public event, Off the Easel. Each piece of the exhibit will feature two subjects, a place, and face capturing the power of NYC’s LGBTQ influence. The hotel’s retail pop-up, 5Phere, will feature LGBTQ and antifashion collection that is completely gender neutral. Package rates from $350. Use promotion code: JPRIDE. 888-526-3778, www.jamesthun.com/special-offers/pride-nyc-offer.

THE REDBURG NEW YORK

Don’t forget to pack your rainbow-colored attire andsessions credited as the catalyst for worldwide gay rights move-ments. Clear your schedule to participate in World Pride events in New York City. Don’t forget to pack your rainbow-colored attire and
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